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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

"You shall not press <1OWÜ upon
the brow of labor this crown ol'
thorns. You shall not crucify
mankind upon a cross of gold."
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The King mill at Augusta, Ga.}
is about to resume active opera¬
tions.

It is probable that the Sibley
cotton mill at Augusta, Ga., will
soon resume operations.

-^President Andrews of Brown Un¬
iversity favors the coinage of sil¬
ver without international agree¬
ment.

The cotton receipts for this sea_

¿on up to date are about double
that of previous years. The fall¬
ing off will not tell until about the
middle of October.

Leon J. Williams and F. H-
Weston who went to Cincinnati
and other points last week Lo .-ac

jf they could find out any mo;

rottenness in the liquor rebate bu-
gines8 have returned to Columbia,
but will not talk.

The management of the State
Fair, is making greater efforts than
usual to have this year the best
Fair of a decade. For several
years past there has Leen no ap¬
propriation for this work, but this
year there will be $2100 for that
purpoee.
_

Of the three great statesmen of
earth, Bismarck, Li Hung Chang,
and Gladstone, two of 'them-Bis¬
marck and Li Hung-favor bime¬
tallism. Gladstone favors gold on¬

ly as a standard, because it is in
England's interest.

During Li Hung Chang's stay ir
New York George Francis Train
sent him a box of cut flowers evo-

ry morning addressed to "Citizen.
Ambassador, Statesman, Merchant,
Banker, Viceroy and Genera) Li
Hung Chang."'

Senator Tillman eaysBrjun La
winner. <*I have great faith, said
he, in Bryan's election. I calcu.
late on every State west of the Mis¬
sissippi and south of the Totomac
and Ohio, and we have a good
fighting chance in New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and
Ohio, Illinois and Indiana are ab¬
solutely safe. We may lose Wis¬
consin, and Michigan is doubt¬
ful

Jennings Hepatic is the best remedy
to take at this season of th»> year for
correction of the torpidity of the liver,
the King of our internal organs. It
rejuvenates and rehabilitates and
touches up and tones down all the oth¬
ers. For sale only at the Lynch drug
store.

Judge Townsend baa decided in
a recent cas»; that if you buy a rail¬
road you can not. stop running
trains on it, arid that you must
either run-it yourself or sell it to
some one who will.

Vhe members of the Soul h Car¬
olina railroad commission have
gone in Raleigh to attend the meet¬
ing of the North Carolina commis¬
sion. Some time ago when the
cut rate war was in progress, the
North Carolina commission deei_
ded to have the railroad men ap.
pear and shew why there should
not be a proportionate reduction
tu the local mies.

Mr. Traxler Has Prospered.

Darlington Xc"\vs.

Since Hixson claims that John
Gary Evans said that, the people
have been talking of D. H. Trax¬
ler getting rebates while he was

liquor commissioner, it might be
well to remark that it is reported
that Traxler has recently built a

brick store at Timmonsville and
made other investments there. It
is al sp said, that Traxlcr offered
ÍS.000 for a prce of properly in
Darlington some time ago and
agreed to pay cash. Ordinarily the
people of South Carolina would
have no right to enquire into a

man's private business, but, on ac¬

count of mutterings which have
been going on for several years,
and, especially in view of recent
dispensary scandals, they have a

perfect righi to ask where Mr.
Traxler got $8,000 in casi» these
hard times.

Tom Mackey.

Ex-Judge Thoa. J. Mackey of the
reconstruction period is in South
Carolina again after an abseuce ci
fourteen years. In an interview in
the Columbia Register, amongolh-
things, ho says:

"After fourteen years absence,'
he began, "I ara again in the storm
cente.r of.America. The wind may
blow from the North, the South,
the East and the West, but the
storm i? always in South. Carolina.
When I left here Conner was at Hu
head of the bar, but as I return 1
find Iiis Excellency, the Governor
at the hea 1 of the bar."
With this little joke he went or

lo Bay that hp was now of Neu
York, but that ho had lived ii
France, near Paris, where he farm¬
ed and did literary work when hf
had an opportunity. "But I qui!
farming," he said, "becauseI couk'
not associate *.vith such immora
people as farmers, who put all theil
best apples on top of the barre
and all their best potatoes on th(
top of theheap. But," ho»added
"I believe next to the members o

¡7ÏÔ bar, ibe farmers are the' mos
moral and honest people that then
are."
The Judge then talked about hil

histories of Washington and Lee
Of the latter he said he proposée
to show that ''the Eather of hil
Country had been pictured on to<
low i plano of mentality. I wi!
bring him nearer iu touch will
Americans, make him the Ameri
can that he really was. It is san

that Washington couldn't tell J

he, whereas every American cai

I ell one ns coon as he hears it
Washington's greatest incumbranc*
was that he could SAvear in only ow
language and I will show that h<
was a most excellent swearer.

"I can swear in three languages,'
he added reflectiv?ly, "and an

studying two more and that wil
hardly be adequate. Yes, that wa:

one of Washington's great draw
backs."
In reference to Lee he said hi

would show that Lincoln had of
fered him the command of the Un
ion armies, believing that he wonk
stay in because he had condemnec
the firing on Fort Sumter, but thal
incident had not only fired the
Southern but the Northern hean
and Lee cast his lot with his na¬

tive State- and the Confederacy.
Speaking of Cleveland, he sait

sarcastically, that he was undoubt¬
edly a great man and from an ar¬

tist's standpoint he had cleared thc
landscape beautifully. When this
was darkened by tho smoke, and
dust of iron and steel foundries
and wool factories, it had all been
cleared away by his policy. Ile
had removed it. Cleveland sits at
Buzzard's Bay fishing. He spends
tho time, impaling a squirming
worm on a hook, thinking and car¬

ing nothing for the squirming far¬
mer of the South and West. "J
don't, see," ho added, "what Cleve¬
land wants to stay there for any
way. No man associated with the
name buzzard can ever bepopulai
in South Carolina."

It is not .generally known thal
there is a prohibition candidate
for president in the field, but wc

infer from tho* following letter ti
the Baptist Courier that lhere will
be no issue in 'his State on thai
line.
Dear Courier : As mention was

made a couple of weeks since that
tho Prohibition National Commit,
tee had asked me to visit South
Carolina and see what could be
done as to putting Levering ejec¬
tors in tho fluid, it may be well for
me to report. I visited Columbia
on the 10th, and after som" consul¬
tation with some leading friends of
the cause, I am satisfied thal ii i-\
not best to attempt anything Cus
season. Tho cmplications are

great and the strongest Prohibi¬
tionists feel committed to the Re¬
form Movement that is now cn. I
diall, therefor'*, advise the National
Committee to hold oil* till amore

propitious time.
Yours truly,

A. W. LAMAR.

TKOXfBLE FC ii FARM lilïS.

Charleston Compresses Object to
"W ire Ties for Cotton.

Register.
[Last week we published a card

from Durst tfe Co., of Greenwood
advocating the use of wire lies for
baling cotton. The following is on

tho other side :]
"The Charleston compresses are

disposed to help the farmers in
their fight against the flat iron t e

trust, and the fact that they took
the initiative in pressing the wire
bound bah.s proves this, but the
compresses now sa\* that tho wire
ties in use are too much for them
and they feel constrained to call a

ha,t.
It appears that the wire fust used

was too thin and that it cut the
bagging considerably. To obviate
this, the alliance recently adopted
a thicker wire but in doing away
with one objection they have
brought on another and a much
more serious difficulty. The wire
ties which are now coming to the
compresses are not pliable enough
and the compress men cannot man¬

ipulate them.
The trouble took something of a

definite shape to-day when Mr. W.
E;.Huger, the receiver ol' the East
¿hore Terminal Railroad compress,
addressed the following lotter lo
Messrs. Knoop, Prericks & Co.,
which speaks for itself:

Messrs. Knoop, Frenchs ifc Co.,
City. Gentlemen: Among Hie bales
received from the railroad yester¬
day for your house at the union
colton press there are some eigh¬
teen or twenty wire bands ii!:e the
one that accompanying this note, lt
is impossible for the press to tie
cotton with thi3 wire. It is only
necessary for you to examine the
twist or iock made by the country¬
man himself to see how useless it
would be to make this kind \,f a

hitch on a compressed bale.
1 shall be glad if you will It'll us

what you want dune in regard to
the mutier. Yours truly,

WM. E. HUGEIT, Receiver.
The compressors and cotton fac¬

tors are now considering the mat¬
ter and will take some ticfiuite ac¬
tion (shortly.

A mfW&AH.
tie Has as High an Opinion cf

His Ow« Views- as »iver.

« Dru AIKEN CORRESPONDENT TAKES
HIM ON THE FLY AS HE IS WEND-
INC! His HOMEWARDS AND GETS
HIM TO TALK ABOUT NATIONAL

1 AND STATE POLITICS-HE STILL
REGARDS EVANS AS A GREEN
YOUNG MAN.

I Nev? und Courier.
r Aiken, September 25.-Senator
1 B. R. Tillman arrived in Aiken this
3 morning via ihe Atlantic Coast
? Lii.e.euroute to his homo at Tren?
f ton. As he had several hours to
mt i^mm^mm+mimmMmMik^tm*0**^mmmmmmimm»^'***^~mt wait ho went to the' Busch Hous'1
? and took breakfast and rested. 'On
hearing that the Senator was at

3 the Busch House your correspon-
. dent went down and called on him,
1 and had a pleasant chat of ab'-ut
3 ten or fifteen minutes. He did not
3 appear to be the least fatigued, and
1 was quite talka'iv\ lie has been
1 making speeches in Pennsylvania
- and other places North, and spoke
1 twice in North Carol¿ia yester-
1 day.
1 In reply to my question as to
. how did he find politics in North
3 Carolina he answered: "The worst
- mixed,up you oversaw." The Pop¬
s' ulists had combined with the Dem¬

ocrats on the eh-ctoral ticket, and
with the Republicans on Congross-

i men. Ue said he took occasion in
1 his two speeches yesterday to give
s the Populists h-. To do this ef-
- fectivelyhe paved the way by first
pitching info the old line Demo-

3 crats-the old oligarchy. Ile said
- he couldn't tell what would be the
- result of these combines, as they
I were made by the Populist leaders
1 and not by the masses.
t As to the chances of Bryan in
? Pennsylvania Mr. Tillman was not
I enthusiastic. His attention was

called to Col. McClure's estimate
of tho vote in Pennsylvania, pub¬
lished in to-day's Augusta Chroni¬
cle, in which Col. McClure said
McKinley would have 300,000 ma¬

jority. Mr. Tillman poohpoohed
this, and said the Democrats would
reduce the usual Republican ma¬

jority in that Stale and gain some

Congree.su en.
In reference to the general out¬

look for the success of the Bryan
ticket Mr. Tillman said it was good.
Prom the information he gathered
from travelling men and from com¬
mitteemen that he met in Wash¬
ington and elsewhere he has been
led to believe that Bryan will car¬

ry every State West of Ohio, and
the Democrats have a good fight¬
ing chance in Ohio. And, lie added,
"wo'vu got to elect Bryan."

Mr. Tillman was next asked
about the truthfulness of the tele¬
graphic report that "he had been
howled down at Reading, Pa."
Without denying or affirming the
report, he said the article taken
from tho Reading Eagle and pub¬
lished in Thursday's Columbia
Register was correct.
The conversation al this junc¬

ture turne.i on State politics,on th*1
Senator's own mot on. He began
by asking. "What's the news down
here?" To this your correspondent
answered, "Nothing much now;
plenty of dry weather, with polities
quiet.

"1 s e joli have turned John down
since t left," the Senator continu¬
ed. "Well, !:" defeated himself.
Thai iel 1er of his on the eve of the
s cond primary was enough to de¬
feat hin). I advised linn against
sending out that letter. On my
wa) North'John' got on Hie train
at Columbia and rode with me be-j
tween the two depots, and showed
ni" :1M-letter, but I did not have,
ti.i.' lo read it all over. I told him
then if he published that letter it
would defeat him. The next thing
I knew," said the Senator, "the let-1

ter was published."
?Senator Tillman said, John took

nobody's advice; the Senatorial
campaign was the worst, bungled
affair he ever saw. Ha advised
John to pay no attention tc Duncan
and ignore him altogether, but on

every stump John would refer to
Duncan, and would endeavor to
answer every charge except the ono

important charge he should have
answered-the charge that referred
to himself (Tillman) as having
lined his own pockets-this he ig¬
nored. .

"Some time ngo 'John' told him
about what he had found out about
Mixeon and the rebates, and he
then advised 'John' to remove Mix-
son, and warned him that if he did
not and it v as found out on him
that he knew of this rascality, and
ns Governor took no acion, he
would be defeated in his race for
Senator."
The Senator thought 'John' drs-

played very little kuowledge of hu¬
man nature, "but he is young yet,"
the Senator added, "and has plenty
of time to learn. I don't think the
people really think that John is
guilty of these charges that have
been made against lum-except
t »ose whose minds are full of pre¬
judice. As to the bond matter
jJohn' did nothing more than any
other lawyer would have done-
accept a fee for his services."

Should Use

FEMALE
BEGULATOR.
IT IS A SUPERB TONIC and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan¬
nel all impurities. flealttl oilfJ
strength are guaranteed to result
from its use.
My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,

after using BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU¬
LATOR for two months, ls ratting well.

J. M. JOHNSON. Malvern, Ark.
BRADFIELD 3EÜXJLAT0B CO., ATLAST!, CA.

Sold ly all Druggist* at Cl. CO per bottle.

NEW YORK
Racket.

"FREE SILVER"
TO BUY OUR GOODS
HAVE BOUGHT IN THE

NORTHERN MARKETS

the largest, best s-'lected,
and cheapest stock of

goods ev«jr brought to Edgefield.
Como ouè come all and examine
for yourselves before purchasing
elsewhere. Mens' Fall and Win¬
ter Underwear, in suits, prices
and quality to suit everybody.
Ladies and Children's Underwear
chea^er^tiiau)cver before.
A superb line of dress goods,

Henriettas, Cashmeres, Brillian¬
tines, Wcblenette Suitings, Cotton-
eltes in cheeks and stripes, serges
in different colors and designs,
fancy plaids, Albatross, Crêpons,
tweed suitings, Charmeleans, and
beaut;ful Flannelette Suitings and
shades and prices lower than ever

before.
Trimmings in Velvets, Velve¬

teens, Silks and elegant braids
and pasementrie latest colors and
shades to suit the most fastidious
taste. Silks for Waists, exquisite
quality and lovely colors, cheaper
than ever before.

Satteens and wash fabrics,
Prints iu Simpson's and Hamil¬
ton's brand, very beautiful in de¬
sign and colors. 5c. per yard, Gin¬
ghams and Chambrays, Cheviots
and novelty print.-) in all styles
and prices.
White Goods-Bleaching, Shirt¬

ing and Sheetiug all widths and
qualities, prices lower than ever.

Hosiery-This department is
unsu spassed anywhere, wo make a

specialty in this line of goods, In¬
fants. Children, Ladies, Men and
Boys Hose, a beautiful assortment
and very cheap.

SHOES! SHOES!!
An endless variety, Mens' La¬

dies, Misses, Youths and Children
Shoes, cheaper than ever and qual¬
ity better.
C 1 o t h i n g-This department

is complete, Mens Suits, Boys
Suits and Pants, latest styles at
prices that will startle you.

Hats, Ribbons, Feathers, Flow¬
ers, Aigrettes and ornaments at the
lowest, figures and very beautiful.

Ladies, Misses and Infants
Wraps.
Cloaks and Capea* latest styles

and colors marvelously cheap.
Corsets, Feather1 >ono and other

first-class qua! it ¡es, very cheap,
Dress Stays, Gloves in endless va¬

rieties, lowest prices.
Laces and Embroideries every

variety and style, beautiful Hand¬
kerchiefs, Neckwear and many
other tilings too numerous to men¬
tion.

Give us a call and examine und
i am sure von will be benefit ted
t horeb;.

J. W. Teak,
NEW YORK RACKET.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Sep't 22-3m.

Seed Wheat,
Seed Barley,

Stie l Rye,
Seed Oats,

Home-Made Sorghum,
at W. W. ADAMS.

STORE YOUR COTTON.
1 have the management of the

Edgefield Brick Wan-house and
will store Cotton at 25c per bale
per month.

E. J. NORRIS.

IS NOW SEADY WITH THE BEST BARGAINS

IN FALL AND WINTER
Goods,

When you co.ne to town don't buy until you see our
Prices. Styles, and Qualités. We will Astonish you,

PRINTS, PANTS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, are chea? <-r

than you have ever bought them. Don't be caught by cheap shod i y
stuff when you can buy a genuine artioe so cheap. Remember th ii :

WE BUY FOR SPOT CASH and SELL
FOR SPOT CASH.

And are in a position to sell you close and save you Mouey.

You have not seen anything on this Market equal to our

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS DEPARTMENT.

Shoes ! Shoes ! !

Wo hove always lead the Shoe busines and are prepared this season

especially to hold our ground. Solid Goods, G x>d Wearers-, up t.»
date styles, is our Motto.

Clothing and Hats.

We are Strictlv in it. Remember the Cele¬
brated ELK BRAND HAT and our

Tailor-Made Clothes,
Wo will save yon Money if you come Ihta way. Our Stock

in New and Fresh, and Goods, are too Cheap
to Buy Old Stuff.

Blankets, Jeans, Domestics, Trunks,
SATCHELS, OIL CLOTHS, »:re Cheaper than ever.

To trade intelligently, test the markst, buy where you got the

best qualities for the least money.

You want Goods, WE want and must have your busines

and will do Business with you on the SQUAB E.

JAS. M. COBB.
Edgeficld, C. H., Sept. 29, 1896--31T1.

PENN'S

BatingHouse.
- [ 00 ]-

As the Successor of George
Penn, I am conducting a Restau¬
rant and
EATING HOUSE

At the old stand, where I will
serve Meals at all hours. Will
send meals to houses when desired.

HßF* Prices low and Satisfac¬
tory ^Guaranteed.

JAMES HOLMES,
[SUCCESSOR TO GEORGE PENN.]

Sept. 8-4t.

Seed Wheat,
Seed Burley,
Seed Rye,
Seed Oats,

Home-Made Sorghum, at
W. W. ADAMS.

Shoe and
Harness

SHOP.
-ooo-

I am located with my SHOE and
HARNESS Repairing Shops in the
rooms over the Edgefield Dispen¬
sary.

Will half sole shoes
from 20 lo 40 cents
prr pair. Harness
work h a 1 f-p r i c e.

[ am hound to live while I do
live and eat as long as I stay
here.

J.M WOOD.
Sept. 8-lin. j

WANTED -COTTON SEED.
We want 30 car lo-ds of Cotton

Seed.
E. J. NORRIS and L. G. BELL

Ag'ts Georgia & Southern Colton
"Oil Co.

M. A. TAYLOR, Weigher.

Seed Wheat,
Seed Barley,

Seed Rye,
Seel Oats,

Homo-Made Sorghum, at
W. W.ADAMS.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
I will be at my office in the vil¬

lage every first. Monday and re¬
main there one week, to partially
resume the practice of my profes¬sion- I have made a speciality of
chronic and contagious diseases of
women.

I thank my friends for past pat¬
ronage and solicit a continuance
for the same.

Office Edgefield C. H., at T.
White's Ho!,el.

W. D. JENNINGS SR.,
Sept. 29, '96. M. D.

C. A. GBIFFIN, A. E. PADGETT.

GRIFFIN
AND
PADGETT,
-(oooo)-

Fire, Life, and Accident Insu¬
rance.

,

Office in The Farmers Bank of Edge-field, S. 0.
We represent the following First- Class

Companies :

FIRE INSURENCE.
Northern Assurance Company of
London,
Capital, $15,000,000.00
Assets American Branch,

$2,012,118.71
Continental Fire,
Capital, $1,000.000.00
Assets, $7,210,828.00

American Fire, Philadelphia,
Capital, $000,000.00
Assets, $2,409,5S5.00
Will write first-class risks in town

and country.

LIER INSURANCE.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com¬

pany of Newark, New Jersey.
Organized 1845.

All policies participate in dividends
annually, and are incontestible and
non-Forfeitable after two years.
Before applying for insurance write

! us or see us personally.
July 14-Gm.

BEEF!
BEEF ! !

T have f,gnin opened
my liest aura nt and
Ii e e f Mar kH, and
shall Cater to Ibu

wants of my friends
and tl c pub i< gener¬
ally as nev«T before

jßfl?* Give ino a call.
Yours truly,
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

Aug. 18 -tf.

Wo will pav 12c-v. for Cotton
Seed, L. G. Bell,

E. J. Norris,
M. A. Taylor,

BIG- BARGAINS and
PLENTY OF THEM.

A SOLID MONTH OF PICNICS.

Our (? iiiiro Storp one HU^P Bargain Counter for the Month of July.
Come and pee the feast WP have "or you, and then hike your choice.

All thone 10 and 12£ cent. Dimities go this mouth for 8^c.
Those preMy Batiste and Scotch Lawus 20 yards for $1.00.
White Lawns, Swisses, Crêpons, Chai lies, and in fact every¬

thing on the

"Cut Price" List This Month,
Ladies, Misses, and childrei s fast black hose only Scents. Bet¬

ter ones, full semnlose and stainles, only 10 c-nts. Pins and Needles
1 cent a paper. Bpst patent Hooks and lives octs. Whalebone Dress
S'.ays only 5 cents. s

Ladies Dongola Oxford Slippers reduced from $1.50 to $1.00. La¬
dies button Shoes, a Beauty, only $1.00. Mens' Dress Sh ies, all styles,
CA_\'T BE BEAT at $1.25. Better and finer ones to suit "verybody.

It will pay you to give us a call and it will he a pleasure for us
to show you our Sleek, come to see us before you buy as we can't save

you any money AFTER you have b-.ught elsewhere. No ncewill ap¬
preciate your trade more or will treat you better than we will.

Very respectfully,
A. J. BROOM,

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES.
July 1-1896.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY GOOFING, &C.
Corner Washington and Reynolds Street

AJUL&UL&tS^n ? » Car».
April 28-(im.

WM. SeHWEIBERT & 00. .

J e w e 1 ry . Establish m e n t,
702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga., .

Send for our Catalogue.

This space is reserved for ll. L.
Fox, who has just returned
from New York with plenty of
goods.

anfl Amsta Golton Gins aid Presses,
Large SfocR of Enoines, Eljeep BIJS Geog.

LOMBARD SÄ
AUGUSTA., GA.

Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.
0£F* Get our Prices before you buy.

Cooking Stove
CALL OUST

Chas. 13. Allen,
831 BROAD STREI^, - AUGUSTA, GA.,

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Southern Queen Rangp. H'-afmg and
Cooking Stoves, all Styles and prices. Grates, Mani lee and Tile, Tin¬
ware of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Works.

Sept. 10-ly_

ALWAYS 1^
/. c. LEVY & co., I

'IA Jj. on. rn VJ. a rnijens.

AUGUSTA, ? GEORGIA., j

llave'now in store thelr'entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHTNG
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry poods whic.i arc
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buders will be eur steadiest, customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION t
IF YOU JMEETJ-==-

Cool Stives, Stove Pans, Sieve Pipe, Tinware, We!! Bidets
FANCY GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARCEST COOK STOVE FOFTTHE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered T>uckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in 6tock. Call
011 or address

CHAS. A. AUSTIN,vJOIETITSrSTOISr, S. C.


